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Buy Sheet Report 
 

 

 

The Buy Sheet is a good report for small distributors that do not keep a lot of inventory. The report lists the 

items that you need to complete the customers’ orders. The report should be printed after sales orders have been 

entered into the system.  
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Ship Date:  The ship date of the orders you want to check the inventory for. 

Sort By:  Specify how you want the report sorted. You can choose Item, Category or Vendor 

Cust. Type Selection: Enter in a Customer type, a Range of Customer types, or All Customer types. 

Truck Route Selection: Enter in a Truck route, a Range of Truck routes, or All Truck routes. 

Include Open Sales:  Specify which if any open sales orders will be included in the inventory calculations 

 No:  No open sales orders will be included 

 All:  All open sales orders will be included 

 As of:  All open sales orders up to and including the chosen ship date will be included. 

Include Open Purchases:  Specify which if any open purchase orders will be included in the inventory 

calculations 

 No:  No open purchase orders will be included 

 All:  All open purchase orders will be included 

 As of:  All open purchase orders up to and including the chosen ship date will be included. 

Show Order Detail:  Allows you to specify which order detail if any will display. 

 None:  No order detail will display 

Ship Date:  Show order detail for orders shipping on the specified ship date 

As of Date:  Show order detail for all orders up to and including the ship date 
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All Orders:  Show order detail for all open orders regardless of the ship date  

Include Inventory: Will the inventory on hand be used when calculating how much is needed 

Show BU Count w/Detail: Show the BU ordered when you have chosen to show detail 

Page Break:  Add a page break based on the sort by option 

Create Worksheet:  Create a worksheet that can be used to create the purchase orders for the items needed 

Show QTY Needed Only:  Display only the items that are needed to be purchased 

Preview Report:  Preview the report to the screen before you print the report 

 

Example: Only list items needed to fill orders for 08/09/12 by checking the box for Show Qty Needed Only. 
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Example of Listing Items and the Customers that need order fulfillment: 

 

 
 

 
 

** If the item has a Manufacturer number, it will display on the report.  

This number can be entered in Item Maintenance, General Tab, Manufacturer # field. 
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Create Purchase Orders using the Buy Sheet.  
 

This is a very powerful tool. The user can create Purchase Orders based on the quantity sold for a given day. 

Please keep in mind that the Items should have a Vendor assigned in order for the process to work quickly. The 

user has the ability to add the Vendor to the PO Buy Sheet Screen. 

 

NOTE: If you modify the PO Buy Sheet Worksheet and another user runs the Buy Sheet again with the 

Worksheet box checked before the Purchase Orders are created, all the modifications will be lost. 

 

Make sure the Worksheet Box is checked and choose the Print Button. You can display the report on the screen 

to save paper. The Buy Sheet Selection screen will reappear on the screen again. Select Edit Worksheet. 

 

 
         

The PO Buy Sheet Screen will appear. The user can edit the Ord Qty, Price and add a Vendor. 
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When the Purchase Orders have been entered, click on the Accept Button on the bottom right hand side of the 

screen to save the Worksheet. 

 

 
 

The Reset Recommended button will display the Original information on the Worksheet before it was edited. 

 

After the Worksheet has saved, click on the Create PO’s Button. 
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A message will appear to be sure the user would like to Create Purchase Orders Now. 

 

 
 

The system will then prompt you for a printer to print the Purchase Orders. 

 

                                          

If you do not want to print the Purchase Orders right away, and want to print them using the Purchase Order 

module, choose the Cancel button.  
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The screen will confirm the cancellation of printing Purchase Orders and remind you that you will need to print 

PO’s manually. 

 

 
 

If the user is going to click on the Print Button, the user will need to specify a printer to print the Purchase 

Orders. 
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The system will display an informational message indicating the number of Purchase Orders that were created. 

 

 
     

                                             

 

 


